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Basic Project Information 

Background/Context 

The packaging workshop held in Japan in 2009 clearly identified problems with the existing warpage evaluation 

criteria for organic package assembly to printed circuit boards. The inadequacy of currently used evaluation criteria 

constitutes one of the risks to volume manufacturing and field reliability. Many organizations have experienced 

improperly formed solder joints due to warpage issues. Package component and system board manufacturers are 

working diligently to establish warpage characteristics using existing methods; however, current methods do not 

adequately prevent SMT yield issues. 

In addition, the definitions of the existing warpage specifications need to be clarified to prevent differences of 

interpretation. Input from the industry reflects this confusion, with statements such as “package met the co-planarity 

specification, but still faced low level SMT yield loss” and “there is no robust method to quantify the risk of the 

warpage characteristic ahead of time until the product is being shipped to the customer in volume manufacturing” 

being common. The frequency and complexity of these situations will continue to increase over time as new 

packaging technologies and SMT requirements are introduced. 
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As identified in Phase 1, current warpage qualification criteria and standards are not adequate to ensure good yield 

results at 2nd level assembly. There is a definite need to improve the packaging design and subsequent 

test/modeling/qualification methods to ensure that new packages meet the yield and quality expectations at SMT 

assembly and in the field. This project will focus on the criteria for assembled packages, which may affect the SMT 

quality for 2
nd

 level interconnects and the subsequent solder joint reliability in the field. 

Package qualification criteria to ensure acceptable warpage performance (also known as package warpage criteria) 

are complicated due to the variety of packaging technologies and the inherent interaction with the system board 

during the SMT assembly process. 

Scope of Work 

The scope of work for this project will be to examine various stand-alone IC packages in terms of proposed warpage 

qualification criteria targeted to meet the current and future needs. The baseline for this evaluation will be the 

warpage criteria established in the current 2011 iNEMI Roadmap shown in Table 1 below. Based on the table, there 

is projected reduction of package warpage allowable starting in 2013. Concurrently, the warpage allowable stated in 

JEDEC SPS-0024 shown in Table 2 has been the common target that industry refers to. Because many of the 

projected requirements are being updated on the fly by key participating companies, there is no venue to understand 

the current warpage behavior across a wide spectrum of electronic packages in a controlled environment. 

 

Table 1 obtained from iNEMI Roadmap – Warpage at peak temperature (room temperature warpage assumes current 

JEDEC spec) 

 

 

Comparing the expected needs in Table 1 with the specification limits in Table 2 clearly shows the differences 

between what the industry expects the needs to be and the current flatness requirements. Based on the information 

collected in Phase 1 and the subsequent discussions, the team is concerned that the current static nature of the 

current criteria or standards is inadequate if not inappropriate. The only way to demonstrate that is through data. The 

fingerprinting of the roadmap projections will give the team a "real world" opportunity to assess the hypothesis of 

what is real or not. The correlation or mapping of the key events of an SMT reflow cycle to the surface contours as 

Year of 

Production
2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017

-0.14, +0.23 -0.14, +0.23 -0.14, +0.23 -0.14, +0.23 -0.13, +0.21 -0.13, +0.21 -0.13, +0.21 -0.13, +0.21 -0.13, +0.21

-0.14, +0.23 -0.14, +0.23 -0.14, +0.23 -0.14, +0.23 -0.13, +0.21 -0.13, +0.21 -0.13, +0.21 -0.13, +0.21 -0.13, +0.21

-0.14, +0.23 -0.14, +0.23 -0.14, +0.23 -0.14, +0.23 -0.13, +0.21 -0.13, +0.21 -0.13, +0.21 -0.13, +0.21 -0.13, +0.21

-0.14, +0.23 -0.14, +0.23 -0.14, +0.23 -0.14, +0.23 -0.13, +0.21 -0.13, +0.21 -0.13, +0.21 -0.13, +0.21 -0.13, +0.21

-0.14, +0.22 -0.14, +0.22 -0.14, +0.22 -0.14, +0.22 -0.13, +0.20 -0.13, +0.20 -0.13, +0.20 -0.13, +0.20 -0.13, +0.20

-0.14, +0.22 -0.14, +0.22 -0.14, +0.22 -0.14, +0.22 -0.13, +0.20 -0.13, +0.20 -0.13, +0.20 -0.13, +0.20 -0.13, +0.20

-0.14, +0.23 -0.14, +0.23 -0.14, +0.23 -0.14, +0.23 -0.13, +0.21 -0.13, +0.21 -0.13, +0.21 -0.13, +0.21 -0.13, +0.21

-0.14, +0.23 -0.14, +0.23 -0.14, +0.23 -0.14, +0.23 -0.13, +0.21 -0.13, +0.21 -0.13, +0.21 -0.13, +0.21 -0.13, +0.21

-0.10, +0.10 -0.10, +0.10 -0.10, +0.10 -0.10, +0.10 -0.09, +0.09 -0.09, +0.09 -0.09, +0.09 -0.09, +0.09 -0.09, +0.09

-0.10, +0.10 -0.10, +0.10 -0.10, +0.10 -0.10, +0.10 -0.09, +0.09 -0.09, +0.09 -0.09, +0.09 -0.09, +0.09 -0.09, +0.09

-0.12, +0.12 -0.12, +0.12 -0.12, +0.12 -0.12, +0.12 -0.11, +0.11 -0.11, +0.11 -0.11, +0.11 -0.11, +0.11 -0.11, +0.11

-0.12, +0.12 -0.12, +0.12 -0.12, +0.12 -0.12, +0.12 -0.11, +0.11 -0.11, +0.11 -0.11, +0.11 -0.11, +0.11 -0.11, +0.11

-0.10, +0.10 -0.10, +0.10 -0.10, +0.10 -0.10, +0.10 -0.09, +0.09 -0.09, +0.09 -0.09, +0.09 -0.09, +0.09 -0.09, +0.09

-0.10, +0.10 -0.10, +0.10 -0.10, +0.10 -0.10, +0.10 -0.09, +0.09 -0.09, +0.09 -0.09, +0.09 -0.09, +0.09 -0.09, +0.09

0.35 -0.10, +0.10 -0.10, +0.10 -0.10, +0.10 -0.10, +0.10 -0.09, +0.09 -0.09, +0.09 -0.09, +0.09 -0.09, +0.09 -0.09, +0.09

0.25 -0.075, +0.075 -0.075, +0.075 -0.075, +0.075 -0.075, +0.075 -0.065, +0.065 -0.065, +0.065 -0.065, +0.065 -0.065, +0.065 -0.065, +0.065

0.3 -0.075, +0.075 -0.075, +0.075 -0.075, +0.075 -0.075, +0.075 -0.065, +0.065 -0.065, +0.065 -0.065, +0.065 -0.065, +0.065 -0.065, +0.065

0.2 -0.05, +0.05 -0.05, +0.05 -0.05, +0.05 -0.05, +0.05 -0.045, +0.045 -0.045, +0.045 -0.045, +0.045 -0.045, +0.045 -0.045, +0.045

0.25 -0.05, +0.05 -0.05, +0.05 -0.05, +0.05 -0.05, +0.05 -0.045, +0.045 -0.045, +0.045 -0.045, +0.045 -0.045, +0.045 -0.045, +0.045

0.15 -0.05, +0.05 -0.05, +0.05 -0.05, +0.05 -0.05, +0.05 -0.045, +0.045 -0.045, +0.045 -0.045, +0.045 -0.045, +0.045 -0.045, +0.045

0.9

0.4

0.6

0.6

Ball Dia. 

(mm)

Pitch 

(mm)

1.27

0.45

0.25

1.0

0.8

0.55

0.25

0.4

0.3

0.65

0.5
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indexed by temperatures is the mechanism that the team has chosen to use. Shadow moiré is a technique that is a 

well recognized process that can map contours to temperatures. The iNEMI roadmap chart above is a good baseline 

to work from in validating the hypothesis. The next challenge to making effective change is simply buy-in through 

participation. The challenge is going to have to be met to make the changes necessary. This project proposes to 

collect packaged components from various anonymous sources, which has been adopted by enticing participation 

and offering insight into the behavior of proprietary or non proprietary parts. Companies providing test sample may 

or may not have the equipment and/or resources to the testing proposed. The information gathered in the assessment 

will provide all participants a much broader perspective on a wide range of parts. 

Table 2 obtained from Standard Practices and Procedures - Reflow Flatness Requirements for Ball Grid Array 

Packages. Item 11.2-783 SPP-024A Mar 2009 

 
Co-planarity acceptance limits for package terminals (solder balls, pads, leads) are specified for any industry-

standard device in the applicable JEDEC, JEITA, IEC, etc., outline drawing. These co-planarity values, however, are 

based upon room temperature measurements. At SMT reflow temperatures (215-245C, typ.) the substrates of CSP / 

BGA style packages may exhibit significantly lower or higher warpage than at room temperature. Consequently, the 

following situations may occur: 

o The component does not meet the corresponding, registration, standard, or Design Guide co-planarity 

requirements, but passes SMT yield and quality acceptance requirements. 

o The component meets the corresponding Design Guide co-planarity requirements, but SMT yield fails 

customer expectations, attributable to package warpage (solder ball bridging, or non-wet opens). 

 

In these cases, characterization of the component warpage at an elevated temperature may provide a more accurate 

measure of SMT reflow compatibility. JEITA and JEDEC have proposed acceptance criteria for CSP / BGA style 

package substrate warpage at SMT reflow conditions. The ITRS packaging roadmap trends for both larger and 

thinner SMT components will likely place an increasing demand on characterization of CSP / BGA package 

substrate flatness during simulated reflow as an alternative to room temperature co-planarity. 

Purpose of Project 

Based on both impending specification updates and modifications, this activity will fall in the right place to provide 

a better understanding on warpage behavior. The activities are not intended to validate the information in the iNEMI 

Roadmap or JEDEC. The purpose is to better understand package warpage characteristics across different package 

types and attributes. The proposed work also incorporates an evaluation on how to improve the package warpage 

qualification processes across the industry. Just like any independent body (e.g., Prismark, IEEE, IPC, ...) that 

generates independent surveys and technical assessments of existing end customer product attributes, the activities 

are to benchmark (a.k.a. fingerprint) package warpage characteristics and identify best-in-class measurement 

methods / protocols. The intent is to evaluate a variety of commercially available packages. The team may consider 

using some generic test vehicles if they can be provided in a timely manner. All product names for evaluation 

samples will remain anonymous throughout the project activities. 
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This effort is a piece of a large complex problem, the results of which may be used as a stepping stone for future 

projects. 

IS / IS NOT Analysis (Is anything unclear or missing?) 

This Project IS: This Project IS NOT: 

Warpage Characteristics of Organic Packages 

Investigation of organic substrate based packages Not the development of a specific standard(s) 

Establish Warpage measurement technique that 
closely mimics the SMT process  

Not an evaluation of first level interconnects 

Identification and assessment of existing standards Not a repeat of prior or existing work 

Enticing participation by offering real evaluations 
through anonymous reporting 

Not an investigation of lead frame or ceramic based 
packages  

"Fingerprint" the existing package Warpage behavior 
and compare to the 2011 Warpage allowable 
roadmap (i.e., the complete mapping of components 
over a complete temperature range) 

Not a Package reliability study 

Provide data, input, and make recommendations to 
identified standards bodies for modifications / 
improvements to the standards 

Not biased towards specific suppliers, geographies, 
or market segments 

Develop qualification protocols to assist in reducing 
the impact of warpage related problems for surface 
mount devices 

Not intended to establish qualification criteria to 
assess the warpage characteristics prior to 
implementation. This is a longer term goal; however, 
it is not currently part of the project. 

Develop the follow-on activities based on the data 
collected 

 

Business Impact 

 An improved or unified warpage qualification methodology is critical to streamlining acceptance criteria 

across the industry with respect to SMT yield and acceptance. 

 Develop detection and test methods that will reduce the technical challenges, manpower (highly skilled 

technicians or engineers are often required), test time, and costs associated with identifying problematic 

packages. 

 Provide guidance on Best Known Practices (BKMs) for the testing and characterization of organic 

packaging substrates 

Outcome of Project 

 Description of assessment methodology and process to evaluate dynamic warpage behavior 

 "Fingerprint" the existing package Warpage behavior and compare to the 2011 Warpage allowable 

roadmap (Complete mapping of the components over a complete the temperature range) 

 Provide data, input, and make recommendations to identified standards bodies for modifications / 

improvements to the standards 

 Develop qualification protocols to assist in reducing the impact of warpage related problems for surface 

mount devices 

 Project report 

 Sharing Project Results: it is expected that a detailed summary of the evaluations will be provided to the 

full iNEMI membership at the conclusion of the project 
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Previous Related Work 

2011 iNEMI Roadmap 

 iNEMI 2011 Packaging Roadmap Chapter will be used as a baseline in the assessment. 

Package Qualification Criteria and Primary Factors in Warpage Projects 

 The iNEMI Package Qualification Criteria Project team collected and analyzed a number of the 

existing warpage/co-planarity test specifications and will share the information gathered and the 

subsequent analyses with this project team. 

 The information gathered in Phase 1 of the Warpage Qualification Criteria and Primary Factors in 

Warpage projects will be available to the project team. 

Printed Circuit Board Co-Planarity Project 

 The current project will build on the foundation identified through the efforts of the iNEMI PCB Co-

Planarity project. The PCB co-planarity group included participation from multiple labs with years of 

experience in the characterization of PCBs and component substrate surface changes across a dynamic 

temperature profile using ShadowMoiré techniques. Participants included Intel (OCM), Flextronics 

(EMS), Cisco (OEM) and AkroMetrix (Equipment Supplier). 

 The iNEMI PCB Co-Planarity end-of-project presentation is available for distribution to the iNEMI 

membership and a copy of the information presentation will be provided to this project team. 

The PCB project evaluated and established a metrology using ShadowMoiré techniques. 

 A test procedure was developed that included a variety of TherMoiré systems and was hosted at 

multiple locations and geographies. 

 The project demonstrated a good correlation of results across the spectrum of hardware, geographies, 

and software. 

 Where commonality could be established, commonalities of sample prep, surface finish, thermocouple 

placement, data content, and data format were developed. 

 Variations of temperature ramp rates were shown to induce minimal or no variation in warpage 

measurements across a given temperature range. 

 In addition, it was observed that occasionally PCB characterizations were susceptible to some data loss 

due to out-gassing. Consequently, the team worked to characterize the net effect of subjecting samples 

to multiple reflow cycles. While IC packages may not be as susceptible to data loss due to out-gassing, 

a similar analysis could prove applicable in establishing the characteristics of IC packages for multiple 

temperature cycling. 

 Much of the foundational work of the PCB co-planarity team is directly applicable to and can be 

leveraged by this IC package warpage workgroup activity. 

Test Protocol 

In order to achieve comparable testing results from site to site, a fully defined test protocol is required. The 

goal of this test protocol is to specify important test parameters that, when set up similarly in different 

machines, will allow those machines to capture similar results. 

Hardware 

 Using a measure technique for dynamic warpage (such as shadow moiré)  

Calibration (Fringe Value / Fringe Height) 

Before measurement, each machine should be calibrated to ensure system accuracy. Calibration should be 

performed according to each equipment manual and use a recently calibrated standard. 
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Sample Characteristics 

 Remove Solder Balls. 

 The ideal surface finish and color for use with the shadow moiré technique is one that is diffuse and 

white. Such a sample surface will result in the least amount of noise and highest contrast for the moiré 

fringe pattern. In order to achieve this surface type, a thin layer of high-heat white paint should be 

applied on top of the sample. This coating should be scattered uniformly across the whole sample but 

still be semi-transparent so that surface features are not completely covered. 

 Moisture sensitivity – follow JEDEC standard J-STD-020D.1 

o This baking should occur after any paint has been applied to the sample. Typical bake times are 12 

hours at 125°C. 

Sample Placement 

 For BGA’s that are approximately 30 x 30 mm and larger, the standard rail supports present in any 

TherMoiré system will provide adequate sample support while allowing maximal heating and cooling 

rates. 

 For intermediate sized samples, a thin piece of quartz glass (~1mm thin) supported by the standard 

support rails works well. This type of support allows the user to spread the support rails further apart to 

increase heating rates, but is only recommended for use with a 100 LPI or 200 LPI grating. 

 If testing smaller samples (< 15 x 15 mm) with a 300 LPI grating, a spider frame fixture is 

recommended. 

Thermocouple Placement 

In general, it is best to place the driving thermocouple on the bottom center of the sample. This area will 

receive the most IR energy and highest heating rates. All other points will typically be at the same 

temperature or lower during heating. However, this case will only be possible when using edge support on 

components. Often components will be resting on top of glass for warpage testing. In this case a “dummy” 

sample is recommended for thermal testing. The thermocouple can be placed on the top of the dummy 

sample for temperature reading while the other part or parts are measured for warpage. The dummy sample 

should always be the same form factor as the tested sample and should be in a location where similar 

heating rates would be expected. 

Thermocouples should be attached to the sample surface using thermal grease and Kapton tape® as 

described in JEDEC standard JESD22B112. Alternatively, thermocouples can be more permanently 

attached using some sort of high temperature thermally conductive epoxy. 

Data Acquisition 

 Grating Cleanliness: Because many FR-4 type materials tend to outgas at elevated temperatures, it is 

important that the grating be cleaned between thermal runs. Lint-free paper towels or cloths can be 

used along with any commercially available glass cleaner or IPA to remove these residues. The user 

should only wipe with the direction of the grating in order to minimize potential for grating damage. 

 Light Levels: Set both light sources to approximately 90 percent (this is a good compromise between 

light intensity and bulb life) of their maximum value and adjust the lens iris to achieve proper fringe 

contrast. Make sure the image is not saturated (bright spots with constant maximum grayscale values) 

or too dark (there is still a lot of room to increase the brightness before saturation). For optimal fringe 

contrast it is best to have the image brighter without any light saturation. 

 Sample to Grating Distance: Maintain a reasonable distance between the sample and grating. Too 

close or too far can result in loss of data or inaccurate results. For consistency, jogging the sample up 

until it touches the grating, and then lowering it by approximately 200 mils or 5000 μm when using the 

100 LPI grating, or approximately 25 mils or 625 μm when using the 300 LPI grating. Slow or medium 

jog speeds should be used when the "grating" is likely to come into contact with the sample. On 

samples that have been coated with white paint, this distance allows good fringe contrast while leaving 
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space for sample deflection towards the grating. This also reduces the effect of out-gassing during the 

thermal cycle. For uncoated samples, a shorter working distance may need to be selected. The working 

distance for components with surfaces at varying heights, such as a die on a package, may need to be 

shorter to measure the lower areas while avoiding sample to grating contact. This may also require the 

use of a 100 LPI grating on sample sizes where the 300 LPI would typically be preferred. Again, 

consistency between systems is the key. 

 Phase Amplitude Threshold: Phase amplitude threshold can be used to mask noisier regions of an 

ROI when measuring components or dies. Recommended phase amplitude threshold values are 1, 2, or 

3. For samples that exhibit excessive out-gassing during thermal cycles, lower phase amplitude 

threshold values should be used to keep more data. Higher values introduce the possibility of losing 

good data on the sample surface, while lower values may not effectively mask the noisier areas. 

 Regions of Interest (ROI): The ideal approach for ROI selection is to size the ROI 2-3 pixels from the 

edge of the measured surface. This allows a nearly complete data set, while not creating any “edge 

effects” from pixels off the edge of a sample. This ROI choice will also decrease the need for later 

phase image processing. However, in some cases, the sample will move laterally inside the heating 

chamber. In these cases ROI selection can be selected well outside the dimensions of the part and 

cropped more carefully in post processing. 

Data Analysis 

 Units: Z-displacement units are most commonly shown in microns. 

 Reference Plane: LSF rotation must be applied during analysis to obtain correct co-planarity values. 

Choosing LSF rotation also allows concave or convex shape to be defined as in JEDEC standard 

JESD22B112 or JEITA standard ED-7306. 

 Gauges: A number of gauges are available to numerically represent a given data set. Co-planarity is 

defined as the vertical displacement difference between the highest and lowest pixel in an entire data 

set. While this gauge can be noise sensitive, it is the most commonly used gauge for data comparison. 

Additionally, signed co-planarity can be used to show the direction of warpage. 

 Phase filtering (smooth): To reduce noise in an image, phase filtering can be applied once to each 

phase image. Phase filtering will also typically change calculated gauge values; for this reason all 

images for a specific sample ROI or no images should be phase filtered. 

 ROI (Cropping/Partitioning): If the global ROI was made larger than the sample, then phase images 

should be cropped 2-3 pixels inside the visible edge of the sample. 

 Masking: If there is noise or spikes in the results, they should be masked out before further analysis. 

This noise will substantially affect the co-planarity value since it relies on only two values among 

possibly millions of data points. Very small features can often be ignored if they do not cause noise in 

the extrema of the data set. Finally, any step heights or discontinuity in the measured surface will also 

need to be masked. 

 Scale: A common Z-scale should be chosen for all tests in a single form factor. The range of this scale 

will vary per sample. 

 Graphical Output: 3D Surface plots are the preferred graphical representation of component and die 

shapes. 

 

Prospective Participants 

 iNEMI member companies 

 Industry as a whole 

 Strive to include representatives of all facets of the industry, including customers, suppliers, and 

manufacturers. 

 

Project Plan 
The completion of this project will require the execution of the tasks listed below. 
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Schedule with Milestones  

Evaluation of Package Warpage Characteristics Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 

Task 1: Continuously monitor related research or 
development within the industry and academic 
communities 

            

Task 2: Identification of targeted package types             

Task 3: Develop test methods and protocols - BKM/BKP 
will be taken from Board Co-planarity project (temperature 
profile, preconditioning, samples size, etc.) 

            

Task 4: Solicitation and acquisition of candidate packages             

Task 5: Go / No Go decision based on the number of 
packages acquired and reaching critical mass for project 
participation 

            

Task 6: Acquisition of thermal profile Warpage data              

Task 7: Analyze data, compare to data in table 1 at peak 
temperature, i.e., iNEMI Roadmap table on package 
warpage 

            

Task 8: Analyze thermal profile data             

Task 9: Prepare final report and recommendations             

 

Detailed Task Information: 

Task 1: Continuously monitor related research or development within the industry and academic 
communities 

The team will continuously monitor the industry activities and will identify any related work for discussion 

and assessment of its applicability to the project tasks. Decisions will be made as to how to apply the 

related work identified. 

Task 2: Identification of targeted package types 

Create a prioritized matrix of packages to be evaluated 

Task 3: Develop initial test matrix, identify and refine the test protocol based on package types 
identified 

After various discussions with industry members, the team chose to use the Shadow Moiré technique 

because of its capability to measure warpage from room to elevated temperatures (260°C). This is a known 

method used in substrate/component co-planarity evaluations and several members of the team have access 

to this type of metrology. In order to achieve comparable testing results from site to site, a fully defined test 

protocol is required. The goal of this test protocol is to specify important test parameters that, when set up 

similarly in different machines, will allow those machines to capture similar results. While the following 

recommendations are a good starting point, different samples may require different setups to optimize the 

captured data.
1
 

This task includes the definition of a test protocol for package warpage based on the thermal moiré method 

as shown in Table 3 below. The existing protocol has some gaps in the way the warpage is measured, e.g., 

preconditioning, data reporting, as well as the warpage shape and sample size. Hence the activities here will 

tag along the first task listed above to improve the measurement protocol. This includes the requirements 

for sample size, preconditioning, thermal read points, and convention for data reporting. After defining the 

                                                           

1
 Die and Package Testing Protocol/Best Practices, Akrometrix 50-7100-0001 Rev. A 
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test protocol, the objective is to develop warpage data on a representative cross section of generic package 

characteristics from the iNEMI table, with a strong focus on specific problematic packages. 

 

Table 3 Key thermal moiré measurement improvement and standardization 

Key Measurement 

Protocol 
Technical Justification Current 

Proposed for Evaluation of Warpage 

Characteristics 

Sample Size , 

Sampling Methods 

and data analysis 

Sample size for Warpage 

Measurement is ambiguous. No 

general agreeable sample size. 

To select samples that are 

meaningful for statistical 

calculations and representative 

to a typical production 

distribution. 

Some shows mean data without 

standard variation captured. 

Min 3 

Need to establish general agreeable 

minimal sample needed to represent the 

population of packaging Warpage 

behavior. 

Approach 1: Collect 3 lots of data each 

with around random 10-50 units or 

Approach 2: Cherry picking six max, min, 

mean room temperature ball co-planarity 

unit to evaluate the warpage. Effectiveness 

of the sampling to represent the 

populations. Apply statistical approach to 

analyze the data. 

The need to evaluate different package 

types : FCBGA, PBGA, Thin packages, I-

HS. DOE (Design of Experiments) can be 

large. 

Moisture/Environment 

Preconditioning 

MSL requirement did not take 

into account of MSL effect on 

warpage. 

This only applicable for ultra 

thin packages. 

To establish key 

preconditioning to make sure 

the package Warpage is 

representative to usage 

environment and aligning to 

typical MSL requirement.  

NA 

Aligned Warpage qualification to MSL 

study and additional SMT environment 

simulations such as bake and no bake, and 

other SMT practices. 

Key package is ultra thin packages (POP, 

discreet) that absorb moisture and sensitive 

to environment. 

Warpage Shapes 

Definition/Sample 

orientation  

Shape factor plays significant 

role in SMT yield. 

Today, the shape under 

consideration is “Concave and 

Convex”. 

To have consistent sample 

orientation definition. 

Concave 

and 

Convex 

Establish conventional naming , 

standardize measurement area surface (S1, 

S2…), define shape factors (concave, 

convex, twist, bow, saddle, etc.); 

In general, if magnitude (disregard shape) 

< paste thickness at flux activation = SMT 

risk is low. On reverse, SMT risk is high. 

In contrary, there will be rigid body 

rotation during solder joint collapse where 

shapes can play a role. 

 

Task 4: Solicitation and acquisition of candidate packages 

The goal here is to gather as many different sizes and types of package for fingerprinting (characterization) 

and looking at similarities and differences in the warpage behavior. Can packages be categorized or 

cataloged. All packages submitted for testing will be done anonymously, i.e., the package origin will not be 

shared with the project team unless the contributing organization agrees. iNEMI staff will provide the 

cataloging of the packages. The contributed packages can be within an acceptable warpage range or can 
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have an undesirable warpage behavior. Package with known warpage characteristics ("good", "marginal" 

and "poor") are desirable. 

Task 5: Go /No Go decision based on the number of packages acquired 

Identifying a sufficient number of package types and obtaining an adequate number of samples are essential 

to the successful completion of the remaining tasks. The decision to proceed with this iNEMI project will 

depend on the number of participating companies for meaningful database generations. The Decision for 

Go-No-Go will be decided after 3-months of initiation. The project team will make a Go / No Go decision 

based on the review of the packages acquired. 

Task 6: Acquisition of Warpage data at peak temperature 

This task will focus on measuring commercially available package warpage performance particularly 

within the framework of the iNEMI warpage table with key package attributes tracked (e.g., ball pitch, ball 

size, package size, thickness and die size). The task will depend on the type and amount of samples 

provided for evaluation. Minimal sample needed is 10 units with a desire to have 50 units to provide the 

team with packages for thermal profiling. A small number of packages may limit the testing. 

Companies providing sample packages for evaluation will be provided the warpage characteristics for their 

contributions as well as an anonymous summary of all other packages tested. Information and comparisons 

on other packages will remain anonymous. A number of participating companies are expected to have the 

testing capability, and contributors will be given the option of requesting a specific test site (company) 

from a list provided by the project team. 

The packages will be measured in a controlled environment by participating companies. 

Task 7: Analyze data, compare to data in table 1 

The full project team will be provided with the results of the testing for discussion and analysis. All data 

distributed will be scrubbed by iNEMI staff to maintain anonymity.  

Companies providing sample packages for evaluation will be informed about the warpage characteristic in 

a 1:1 environment. Comparisons with other packages will remain anonymous. Further detailed analysis will 

be performed to characterize peak warpage and warpage at peak temperature. 

Measurement Protocol Findings: the finding on the minimal sample size needed, the effect of pre-

conditioning, behavior and statistical report will be shared across as generic learning. This work may 

eventually fit into current standard to improve the reporting practice and accuracy. 

Task 8: Analyze thermal profile data 

The full project team will be provided with the results of the testing for discussion and analysis. All data 

distributed will be scrubbed by iNEMI staff to maintain anonymity.  

Companies providing sample packages for evaluation will be provided the warpage characteristics of their 

contributions as well as an anonymous summary of all other packages tested. Information and comparisons 

on other packages will remain anonymous. A number of participating companies are expected to have the 

testing capability, and contributors can request a specific test site (company) from a list provided by the 

project team. Further detailed analysis will be performed to characterize peak warpage and warpage at peak 

temperature. 

Measurement Protocol Findings: Information on the minimal sample size needed for characterization, the 

effect of pre-conditioning, behavior and statistical report will be shared as generic learning. This work may 

eventually fit into current standards to improve the reporting practice and accuracy. 

Task 9: Prepare final report and recommendations 

This could lead to additional work including further package measurements and development of methods 

for correlating stand-alone package warpage measurements to measurements of packages assembled onto 

printed circuit boards. 

It is premature to include what the final report will look like or what will be included. The project team will 

need to discuss once the data has been collected and analyzed. 
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Project monitoring plans 

 Ensure open lines of communication among participants 

 Review all project requirements with participants before the project begins. 

 Project participants will meet bi-weekly, as a minimum, to review various aspects of the project 

 Meeting summaries will be provided through e-mail 

 Provide any project specific monitoring or communications plans, e.g., multiple project meetings to cover 

multiple regions (EMEA, Asia, Americas) 

 Progress reports will be provided upon request for presentation at regularly scheduled iNEMI meetings 

(e.g., a short series of PowerPoint slides showing the work in progress at member council meetings). 

 Track and document approximate man-months per quarter per team member (this will require the active 

members of the team to provide estimates). 

 Track and document approximate number of people on the project per quarter (this can be tracked through 

iNEMI's WebEx account.) 

General and Administrative 

Guidelines for this project and all other iNEMI Projects are documented at 
http://thor.inemi.org/webdownload/join/gen_guidelines.pdf. 

 

http://thor.inemi.org/webdownload/join/gen_guidelines.pdf

